R_IGNITE
Socio-economic catalyst for ailing post-industrial port towns.

RE_VITALIZE
Port redundant and brash to the metropolis adjacent & in stark contrast to the dense, high and overwhelming scale of older residential banners. Assessed transport systems, continued access, provide access to new opportunities. Re-urbanisation will see the development of a new culture of living.

RE_COMMISSION
Other key standing structures like the current heritage and major transport infrastructure. The only way to allow for this new life is through a major infill and development. Increased residential density is imperative. The scale and the infrastructure will allow for the development of new communities.

RE_CYCLE
We propose that small houses are re-evaluated or viewed as auspicious areas for social and top. Utilising this re-vested infrastructure will provide the new life that the port towns are void. Connecting systems will allow for a further understanding and development of transport.

RE_IMAGINE
The proposed re-development projects have allowed for a renewal in urban centres. Connecting systems will allow for a reconfiguration of the port towns and will allow for a renewal in urban centres.